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 :dŸr §x ©RÎl ¤̀  Ÿ̀A (wt  wh)  Come to Pharaoh ... (10:1)  l ¤̀  x ¥A ©c Ÿ̀A

) m ¦iẍ §v ¦n   K ¤l ¤n dŸr §x ©R(t"h wu  Come, speak to Pharaoh, the king of

Egypt (6:11) The Chizkuni poses an insightful question

about the use of  Ÿ̀A in both of these psukim (one from

this week's parsha, and one from last week's). Instead of 

 Ÿ̀A"come", one would expect jl "go". Although both are

verbs of motion, they differ in their reference points, i.e.

origin and destination. Moshe Rabbeinu had a natural

fear of Paro; he feared "going" to confront him. To

assuage him, Hashem said "Come" with me, let's go

together, if we may speak thusly. Hence, both psukim

write "come", to reflect Moshe's reassurance at being

accompanied by Hashem.
Latter-day tzaddikim customarily turned to insights from

earlier chachamim to effect salvations for Yidden in need.

HaRav HaTzaddik Yitzchak miVorki employed this very

insight of the Chizkuni in a very troubled time, which not

coincidentally occurred in the week of Parshas Bo. The

Jew-hating secular authorities in Warsaw promulgated a

decree that required Jews to burn all copies of Shuchan Aruch

Choshen Mishpat (the Code of Halachic commercial and

business law). Their aim was to force Jews to adopt Polish

civil and business law, to include adjudicating their monetary

disputes in civil court, rather than a kosher Beis Din.

Needless to say, this evil decree promised to subvert and

uproot the Law of the Holy Torah. Rav Yitzchok had a

devoted chosid, Reb Mottel from Koloszyn, who spoke

Polish fluently and had connections in the government. All

hopes were riding on him to have the evil decree annulled.

Mottel had trepidation, because it was common knowledge

that the Minister of Justice, who had pushed through the law,

was easily enraged, and had promised to personally shoot

anyone who attempted to advocate repeal of the law. Rav

Yitzchok invoked the Chizkuni to placate and support Mottel.

"In this week's Parsha, Hashem tells Moshe, dŸr §x ©t l ¤̀  Ÿ̀A, and

not jl. "Come with me to Paro." The same way that

Hashem accompanied Moshe, so will he accompany you to

the Minister's office." Mottel went to the meeting,

brimming with confidence in his Rebbe's brocho, and won

over the Minister, with Divine Help. The interview turned

out to be quite cordial and "at the end of the day," the

Minister annulled the decree, despite all his blustering

threats. (ij hrnt)

 

mi ¦x §a ¦rd̈ i ¥dŸl ¡̀  d x ©n ῭ ÎdŸM eil̈ ¥̀  Ex §n Ÿ̀I©e dŸr §x ©RÎl ¤̀  oŸx£d ©̀ §e d ¤WŸn Ÿ̀aÏ©e
 :ip̈R̈ ¦n zŸpr̈ ¥l Ÿ §p ©̀ ¥n i ©zn̈Îc©r(d h)   So Moses and Aaron came to

Pharaoh and said to him, "So said Hashem, the G-d of the

Hebrews, How long will you refuse to humble yourself before Me?

... (10:3) Moshe and Aharon were a two-man team. They

acted in tandem in the face of the Egyptian oppression, both

in confronting and disengaging from Paro. Yet at the close of

this same episode (10:6), there are singular verbs of action

used, which would seem to point to one single actor: `¥v¥I©e o ¤t¦I©e
,dŸr §x ©R m ¦r ¥n he turned and left Pharaoh. How can we explain

this unexpected shift in grammatical number from plural to

singular? Was Moshe the only one who concluded the

interview with Paro? The answer lies in the fact that Moshe

and Aaron left Paro's throne room in different ways. The

customary, deferential way of taking one's leave from a

monarch is to step backwards, thereby not turning one's back

to the throne.  [Similarly, to this day, Chassidim walk away

backwards from an audience with a Chassidic Rebbe. [DPR]] But

the moment Hashem informed Moshe dŸr §x ©t §l mi ¦dŸl ¡̀  Li ¦Y ©z §p d ¥̀ §x 

See! I have made you a lord over Pharaoh,(7:1)   his status

became superior to Paro's, and he was no longer obliged to

show him any deference, king or not king.  Hence, posuk 6 is

only informing about one person: Moshe, and how he

fearlessly turned his back to Paro, while Aaron withdrew

while showing the customary deference to a king. Moshe was

exempt from that constraint, and the posuk describes only his

action, and not Aharon's, to underline the point. 

)(thukrgn rpux iugna wr iutdv iugn rha

xFk §A c©r F` §q ¦MÎl©r a ¥WŸI ©d dŸr §x ©R xFk §A ¦n m ¦i ©x §v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ §A xFk §AÎlM̈ z ¥nE
 :dn̈ ¥d §A xFk §A lŸk §e m ¦ig̈ ¥xd̈ x ©g ©̀  x ¤W£̀  dg̈ §t ¦X ©d(wv t"h) 

Every firstborn in the land of Egypt will die, from the firstborn

of Pharaoh who sits on his throne to the firstborn of the

maidservant who is behind the millstones, and every firstborn

animal. (11:5) The Gemara (Taanis 15b) teaches a priority

of mention, as a logical progression: lecbd on oiligzn dlecba

hwd on oiligzn dllwaeo  "In matters of prominence, we begin

with the most prominent person; and in matters of

misfortune, we begin with the least prominent ".Our posuk

does not seem to embody this sequence. The mention of

firstborns' death (surely a dllw in the Gemara's terms) proceeds

from Paro down to the slave woman. One would have

expected the opposite order. But the punishment is

calibrated according to the level of cruelty displayed.

While Paro's household far outranked the maidservant in

social standing, they were the source of unspeakable

cruelty and indignity. Therefore, they deserved the

"DIShonourable mention "of coming first in the littany of

the death of their firstborns.   (hukrgn rpux iugna wr  iutdv iugn rha)
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Story of the week   (By Yehuda Z. Klitnick and translated by Duvid Pinchas Rose)

 The Ruzhiner explains how conflicting oaths from two spiritual giants were reconciled in ShomayimThe Ruzhiner explains how conflicting oaths from two spiritual giants were reconciled in ShomayimThe Ruzhiner explains how conflicting oaths from two spiritual giants were reconciled in ShomayimThe Ruzhiner explains how conflicting oaths from two spiritual giants were reconciled in Shomayim 

The famed Shpoller Zeide had a devoted and loyal chosid who alas

had not (yet) been blessed with children. At every visit to the

Rebbe, this Yid begged for him to daven that he should merit to see

offspring, but each time, the Rebbe deflected the request or gave an

oblique, noncommittal reply. The man's desperation grew and grew

until he reached the most extreme course of action: during his next

trip, he would camp out at the Rebbe's house, vowing not to leave

without a firm promise that he would welcome a child into the

world in due time. Even though such an adamant stance could be

said to smack of chutzpah, that's what he did. [Acts of desperation

such as this were far from unheard of in earlier generations of Chassidim.

[DPR]] He laid his kvittl with the usual supplication on to the

Rebbe's reception table. His ears burned when he heard the Rebbe's

barbed retort: "Stop pestering me already with the same old request.

I'm dealing now with an important matter affecting everybody in

Klal Yisroel." The chosid was actually happy to hear this, since if

the Rebbe was trying to obtain salvation for all Yidden, then he

would surely ride on their collective coattails for his salvation. "A

rising tide lifts all boats," he thought to himself. He boldly made his

move, using his "ultimate weapon": "I will not leave this place until

the Rebbe promises firmly that I will have children." He refused to

allow the Rebbe to remain immersed in his thoughts, but instead

commenced crying bitterly, entreating the Rebbe to pity him and

bentsch him with children. This continued until the Rebbe showed

his annoyance, even hinting strongly that if the man did not cease

his entreaties, things would not go well for him. Yet withal, the man

remained stubborn, secure in his view that the Rebbe was a

warm-hearted leader who would in no way actually cause harm to a

loyal follower, or any other Jew, for that matter. But things took a

nasty turn, when the Rebbe turned downright angry, and burst out

these terrifying and fiery words: "Since you disturbed my kavvanos

(lofty spiritual intentions) which were aimed at helping Klal Yisroel,

there's no hope for you. I swear that you will remain childless as

long as you live!!" The man's trembling retort: "If that's what I'm

hearing from Shpolle, I see it's time for me to find a different

Rebbe. Good bye for good, Rabbi." But on the way home, he was

beset by gloom, knowing that the Rebbe's words held sway in

Shomayim and really meant that he could forget about progeny.

Full of despair, he reached his home. Some time later he took a trip

to Koretz for a trade fair, hoping to close some favourable business

deals. In a local beis midrash, he encountered Reb Pinchas of

Koretz, engrossed in learning. At that time he had not yet been

revealed as a Holy Tzaddik. But our chosid was deeply impressed

by Reb Pinchas's conduct and piety and recognized him as the Holy

and G-dly tzaddik which he was. He asked a few local Yidden what

Reb Pinchas had in the way of parnossa/livelihood. The reply shook

him: Reb Pinchas was a pauper, actually suffering from hunger,

who learned Torah continuously amidst great deprivation and

hardship. Pesach was fast approaching and Reb Pinchas let out a

deep sigh: "Oy, how can I get some funds to make Pesach without

slackening up my schedule of learning?" Hearing this plaint, our

chosid saw a new opening for him to have his yeshua. He hurried

over to Reb Pinchas's house and asked the lady of the house if there

was money to make a proper Pesach. "Not a penny," was the forlorn

reply. On the spot, the visitor took out a pouch filled with a large

amount of money and gave it to the lady with instructions to buy

everything she could possibly need for a beautiful Pesech, mehadrin

min hamehadrin, "soup to nuts", sparing no expense. He also told

her that he personally intended to be at the Pesach Sedarim. His

only condition was that she not reveal to Reb Pinchas where the

Pesach funding had come from in advance of Pesach night. He also

directed her to buy the longest Yomtov candles available -- ones

which would burn for the entire Seder, late into the night. His

largesse was consummated by gifts of clothing for Reb Pinchas and

the entire household.  Meanwhile, as Pesach approached nearer and

nearer, Reb Pinchas seemed oblivious. He neither seemed

concerned about funding for the Yomtov, nor did he get involved in

any of the usual preparations. His sole aim was to continue learning

unabated.

Layl Pesach, after davening, Reb Pinchas' face shone with the light

of holiness and great Simchas Yomtov. He walked home confident

of Hashem's help. He came into a brightly-lit home, resplendent and

sparkling with all the Pesach appurtenances. When his wife gave

him the new clothing that our chosid had provided, and pointed him

out, Reb Pinchas merely gave him "sholom aleichem" greetings,

and with no further ado, sat right down to the Seder, which he

conducted with great exaltation .

During the "Shulchan Aruch" meal, Reb Pinchas sensed that his

guest was yearning to lay forth a request. "Is there anything I can do

for you?" he asked. The chosid blurted out: "Rebbe, I have not yet

been blessed with children. I used to have a bond with the Shpoller

Zeide, but that was broken when he swore that I would never have a

child as long as I live. I have come to seek your brocho for

children." Reb Pinchas Koritzer thought deep and long, and finally

said firmly: "If I have any merit in Shomayim, I swear that you will

be a father within a year." The chosid returned to his place and after

Yomtov went home to his wife. Not ten months later, he made a

bris. The oath of Reb Pinchas was fulfilled.

Now this entire story became a cause célèbre among the chassidim

and remained so for a long time: How could Rav Pinchas have

taken an oath in the face of a diametrically opposite one from the

Shpoller Zeida? Why did the Koritzer oath supersede the Shpoller

oath? The question remained unresolved until the Heiliger Rav

Yisroel miRuzhin explained it during a tisch. After Reb Pinchas's

oath, a tumult broke out in Shomayim: which oath should prevail --

that of Shpolle or Koritz? [We see from this the potentially cosmic impact of an
oath coming from a Yid's mouth, and hence why one should be uttered only as a last

resort. [DPR]] The Bais Din paskened that whichever tzaddik had never

taken any kind of oath -- even about the truth -- before the events

described would have his oath fulfilled. Heavenly records showed

that the Shpoller Zeide had in fact, on one previous occasion, taken

an oath to help a Yid in a dire situation, whereas Pinchas Koritzer

had never done so for any reason. It was his oath that prevailed, and

the chosid became the father of a Yiddish yingele, tzu mazel .
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